Our quick guide to
Single Touch Payroll
Phase 2
On 1 Jan 2022, the ATO introduced new reporting rules for your payroll.
QuickBooks has received a deferral from the ATO meaning that you
won’t need to comply with these changes until the 28 February 2022.
Here’s what you need to know.

Allowance items
Additional allowance type codes will be added
to meet the new reporting requirements. This
will allow the ATO to assist employees when
completing their individual income tax returns.

Child support deductions
Previously, employers had to submit deduction
reports to relevant child support agencies. New
changes mean you will now report child support
deductions as a pay event which removes
separate reporting requirements.

Income stream collection
You now need to group employee payments into
income type, payment type & country codes (for
specific income types). This is a new ATO term
called, ‘income stream collection.’

Tax file number declaration
All relevant employee tax information will be
incorporated into STP reporting. This means you
will no longer need to submit tax file declarations
to the ATO.

Lump sum E letters
Previously, employers had to supply their staff with lump sum
E letters at the end of the financial year. New reporting under
STP Phase 2 means this data will be included in the pay event
prior to finalising your employee income statements – this
means Lump sum E letters are no longer required.

Paid leave
Paid leave will no longer be incorporated as part
of gross earnings and will instead be reported
using itemised leave type codes.

Negative Year-to-Date (YTD)
reporting
The ATO will allow negative YTD amounts to be submitted via STP.

Termination
You’ll need to include a reason for terminating
employees. This change means you’ll no longer
need to issue employment separation certificates
to Service Australia.

Why is this changing?
STP Phase 2 aims to provide greater visibility to the ATO while reducing reporting
burdens for employers who need to report information about their employees to
multiple government agencies. It will also help Services Australia’s customers, who
may be your employees, get the right payment at the right time.

